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The use of polarising optics both for beam steering and phase measurement applications in displacement measuring
interferometer designs is almost universal. Interferometer designs that employ polarising optics in this manner are
particularly sensitive to the effects of unwanted optical cavities that form within the optics due to polarisation
leakage and back reflections from material interfaces. Modelling techniques commonly employed in the design of
such interferometers are poorly suited to the analysis of multiple passes through polarising optics. A technique,
along with an accompanying software implementation, is presented here that is capable of modelling the propagation
of monochromatic plane waves through an arbitrary network of linear planar optical components.
1 Introduction
Displacement measuring optical interferometers are widely
employed where displacement measurements that are trace-
able back to the realisation and definition of the SI metre [1, 2]
with nanometre or sub-nanometre resolution are required, ei-
ther directly or via the calibration of other instruments [3].
Such interferometers suffer from non-linearities, errors in the
measured displacement that are periodic with the wavelength
of the illuminating light, introduced by a variety of sources
[4], many of which can be corrected using a Heydemann style
ellipse fitting correction [5, 6]. Non-linearities that cannot be
corrected with currently available techniques are introduced
by the formation of weakly resonant cavities within the optics
of interferometer designs [7].
Complex networks of interconnected cavities may be intro-
duced either by back reflections at material interfaces, or by
polarisation leakage in polarising beam splitters, combined
with imperfections in other polarising optics. Many displace-
ment measuring interferometer designs [8, 9, 4, 10, 11, 12, 13,
14, 15, 16, 17] include polarising beam splitters, and such de-
signs are particularly vulnerable to multiple pass effects due
to the combined contributions of polarisation leakage and un-
wanted back reflections. Polarisation aberrations can be par-
ticularly complex to analyse, as they may be introduced not
only by imperfections in the polarising optics but also by re-
flections, often from multi-layer or metallic optical coatings,
at non-normal angles of incidence, for example within corner
cube retro-reflectors [18].
Modelling the effects of these complex networks of cavities
with existing techniques commonly employed for interferom-
eter design can be challenging. Jones calculus [19, 20, 21,
22, 23, 24, 25], for example, is often applied to modelling
optical systems made up of planar polarising optics. Jones
calculus models polarising optics by propagating a unidirec-
tional electrical plane wave through a defined series of optical
components. Due to this unidirectional treatment all possi-
ble optical paths must be modelled separately, with the fi-
nal electric field amplitudes being combined to determine the
outputs of an optical network. For optical networks contain-
ing many interconnected cavities tracing all possible optical
paths is an error prone process, and multiple passes must be
handled iteratively, with some cut off imposed. An alterna-
tive technique is employed by the FINESSE software [26, 27],
aimed primarily at gravitation wave detector design where
optical cavities are a desired feature [28], in which the optical
network is considered as a network of nodes, with counter-
propagating electric fields coupled together at each node in a
similar manor to that employed in thin film transfer matrix
modelling techniques [29]. This approach is better suited to
the assessment of networks of interconnected cavities (both in-
tentional and unintentional in nature), however the FINESSE
software does not account for the effects of polarising optics,
and cannot model the effects of reflection from or transmis-
sion through optically absorbing materials or coatings. As a
result of these limitations FINESSE is of limited applicability
to displacement measuring interferometer design. Alternative
approaches to modelling the effects of multiple passes through
optical networks include finite element analysis and ray trac-
ing [30, 31] models. Finite element analysis requires a careful
mesh design and even then can be impractically computation-
ally intensive as nanoscale resolutions are required over the
macroscopic size of the optics to be modelled. Ray tracing
approaches must be iterated many times to take into account
the effect of cavity formation, and may not produce reliable
results, with the effects of cavities of various strengths and op-
tical path lengths being artificially amplified relative to each
other depending on the cut-off point imposed on ray propaga-
tion. Both ray tracing and finite element analysis approaches
require a model of the morphology of the optical components
to be constructed, rather than dealing with a relatively sim-
ple list of optical components as is the case for Jones calcu-
lus and FINESSE. Whilst further complexity is added to the
model, defining the morphology of the optical components
does give finite element analysis and ray tracing techniques
the advantage that free-form optical surfaces can be modelled,
and finite element techniques have the additional advantage
of being able to model diffraction effects.
A modelling technique is presented here that aims to allow
the effects of the formation of weakly resonant cavities within
networks of planar optical surfaces to be analysed. This ap-
proach extends the transfer matrix methodology commonly
applied to thin film modelling [32, 33, 29] to model multiple
port devices and the effects of polarisation, combining trans-
fer and scattering matrices to describe an optical network
in a manner similar to that of the FINESSE software [26].
This allows the bidirectional propagation of polarised light
to be modelled, along with the effects of reflection from and
transmission through absorbing (metallic) materials. This is
achieved by coupling together pairs of counter-propagating
electrical plane waves at nodes in an optical network. By
modelling coupled networks of polarising optical components
in this way, the effects of polarisation aberrations and un-
wanted back reflections within the optics of displacement mea-
suring interferometers can be assessed, and used to inform
improved interferometer designs. A software implementation
of this modelling technique is available [34].
2 Theory
The methodology presented here describes a system of opti-
cal components with a network of interconnected nodes, with
a node at each input/output port of individual optical com-
ponents, as is done in the FINESSE software [26]. A com-
plex valued electric field is defined as the sum of two counter-
propagating complex valued electrical plane waves travelling
along the positive and negative ẑ direction [29] at each node
n, where ẑ is the unit vector in the positive z direction, as
En = AF e
i(kz−ωt+ϕ) +ABe
i(−kz−ωt+ϕ) (1)
where AF and AB are the complex amplitudes of the forward
and backward propagating components, k is the wavenumber,
ω is the angular frequency, t is time and ϕ is a phase offset.
The physical potential of the electrical field at a given time
is given by the real component of equation 1. These for-
ward and backward propagating components can be further










By making the assumption that we are interested only in
steady state (on timescales of the speed of light) solutions,
the temporal component of equations 2 to 5 may be neglected,
as any steady state solution must be valid at time zero. The
choice of absolute phase is also arbitrary in this case, allow-
ing the phase offset ϕ to be set to zero. For a given steady
state solution the spatial position of each node n is constant,
allowing the remaining exponential term to be absorbed into
the complex amplitude. A coordinate system may then be
chosen such that polarisation components along the x̂ and ŷ
directions represent S and P polarisation states for any mate-
rial boundaries at node n, and the ‘forward’ and ‘backward’
components may be denoted as a and b components of the
electric field for the sake of brevity of notation. Equations 2
to 5 can then be rewritten as
a(S)n = EF,x,n, (6)
a(P)n = EF,y,n, (7)
b(S)n = EB,x,n, (8)
b(P)n = EB,y,n. (9)
The choice of S and P basis states is made for convenience,
an arbitrary polarisation state may be decomposed into any
orthogonal pair of basis states, and in some cases left and
right hand circularly polarised states may be preferable.
These assumptions along with the choice of coordinate sys-
tem have several important consequences to the application
of the modelling technique. Firstly, by considering only plane
wave forms, all optical interfaces are taken to be planar and
infinite in extent. As such the effects of diffraction [35] and
wavefront curvature [36] cannot be modelled. Secondly by
neglecting the temporal component, the model is restricted
to monochromatic light, although the results may be readily
applied to physical quasi-monochromatic light [37]. An addi-
tional result of the plane wave assumption is that all beams
are also assumed to be infinite in extent, and as such losses due
to misalignment and higher order multiple passes ‘missing’
detectors cannot be modelled. Finally, in order to maintain
the physical meaning of the S and P polarised components,
changes of coordinate system must take place between opti-
cal components where the S and P polarisation states of the
material interface planes do not align.
In order to model networks of optical components, the elec-
tric field components defined at each node must be linked to-
gether. This is achieved in this modelling methodology with a
series of scattering and transfer matrix equations. The system
of linear equations formed by these scattering and transfer
matrix equations is then rewritten in the form of a single net-
work matrix equation, which can be solved to find the values
of the electric field components for a given set of boundary
conditions.
A scattering matrix is defined here as a matrix linking all
outputs of an optical device to all inputs to the same device,
which may be generalised to optical devices with any number
of ports. A port refers to an input or output of a device; for
example, a planar interface between two materials with light
normally incident is a two port device and a freespace beam
splitter is a four port device. A device with a port number
Np is described by an 2Np×2Np scattering matrix S, linking
input and output S and P polarised components for each port.
As such, the scattering matrix representation of the freespace
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i represent the S and P polarised input
and output fields respectively, at the ith port.
Figure 1: Schematic of the electric field components at a four
port beam splitter.
Figure 2: Schematic of the electric field components across
two plane parallel interfaces.
Transfer matrices, in contrast to the previously described
scattering matrices, are limited to two port devices. A trans-
fer matrix is defined here as the matrix which links the inci-






i at one port of a







at the second port. Transfer matrix modelling is a commonly
employed technique for multilayer thin film design [29, 33],
with transfer matrices used to describe interfaces between
materials and propagation matrices to link field components
across a single material. For the interfaces depicted in fig-























































































A special case of the transfer matrix, the propagation matrix,
describes the field on either side of a region made up of a
single material with no interfaces. In figure 2 a propagation












































Given a set of plane parallel interfaces a global transfer
matrix may be calculated from a series of transfer and prop-
agation matrices, relating the incident and excident field am-
plitudes at each side of the stack of layers. As such the field
















































































The forms of the matrices in equations 11 to 13 are described
in the following section, and a more detailed treatment of
this widely employed technique as applied to a 2 × 2 single
polarisation state system can be found in the literature [29].
A set of scattering and transfer matrix equations linking
together a network of nodes, together with equations defining
the inputs to the network, form a set of linear equations that
may be written as a single matrix equation. By solving this
system using standard numerical techniques the values of the
electric fields at various points within the network may be
found.
3 Modelling examples
3.1 Matrices of common optical components
The transfer or scattering matrices for a range of optical
components commonly employed in interferometry are pre-
sented here in order to demonstrate the utility of the mod-
elling methodology. This selection of optical components is
sufficient to model a wide range of optical systems, however
it is not an exhaustive list, and the technique is widely ap-
plicable to modelling linear optical components. All optical
components described here are available in the accompanying
software implementation [34].
3.1.1 Free space propagation
The simplest possible transfer matrix describes the propaga-
tion of light through free space. For propagation between


























eikzd 0 0 0
0 e−ikzd 0 0
0 0 eikzd 0



























where kz is the component of the wavevector normal to the
optical interface planes and d is the distance between the in-
terfaces. The above equation assumes an optically homoge-
neous and isotropic medium, propagation in birefringent me-
dia will introduce non-diagonal terms into the propagation
matrix. For absorbing media the wavevector will be complex
valued, and hence introduce an exponential amplitude decay
with propagation distance as expected for negative imaginary
components of the complex index when following the sign con-
ventions in this work.
3.1.2 Material interface
The interface between two materials may also be represented
as a transfer matrix. Extending the transfer matrix formalism
commonly employed in thin film modelling [29] to handle both
S and P polarisations [32, 38, 39], the transfer matrix equation
from the zeroth to the first node may be written in terms of
the S and P polarised amplitude reflection and transmission








































































This transfer matrix may be used in combination with the pre-
viously described transfer matrix for free space propagation
to construct optical paths passing through several materials,
and by taking the product of several such matrices propa-
gation through multiple layers of materials may be modelled
with a single transfer matrix [29]. As for the previously de-
scribed propagation matrix, birefringent materials will intro-
duce additional polarisation mixing terms into the transfer
matrix. If light at non-normal angles of incidence is to be
modelled, the effects of the infinite plane wave assumption
must be considered; for layers separated by microscopic dis-
tances this is unlikely to present a problem, however if layers
with macroscopic thicknesses are to be modelled, it should
be noted that at non-normal angles of incidence the reflected
beams will not be lost. Care must also be taken with the
calculation of the amplitude transmission and reflection co-
efficients if absorbing materials are to be included where for
propagation through a single material interface from material





























where ñm is the complex refractive index in material m and
kz,m is the component of the wavevector normal to the in-
terface in material m. This wavevector form of the Fresnel
coefficients may be derived by applying trigonometry to the
standard derivation of the Fresnel coefficients [40], and avoids
calculations involving non-physical complex propagation an-
gles introduced by the difference in propagation direction of
planes of constant phase and amplitude in absorbing media
[41]. For propagation through multiple parallel layers calcu-
lation of these coefficients can be simplified by taking advan-
tage of the fact that the component of the wavevector that
is parallel to the material interface planes remains constant
throughout, allowing the normal component of the wavevector










in a non-absorbing material where kq is the parallel compo-
nent of the wavevector in all layers.
3.1.3 Linear polariser
A non-ideal linear polariser is described here by three proper-
ties: rotation angle (θ), extinction coefficient (ρ) and loss (α).
The rotation angle here is measured clockwise from the S po-
larised axis looking from the zeroth node to the first although
the physical meaning of this rotation will depend on the ori-
entation in which the scattering matrix is coupled into the
optical network. The extinction coefficient is defined as the
intensity ratio of transmitted light polarised perpendicular to
the transmission axis of the polariser, to the intensity of trans-
mitted light polarised parallel to the transmission axis. Loss
is similarly defined as the intensity ratio of transmitted light
polarised parallel to the transmission axis to the intensity of
the component of the incident light polarised along that axis.
As such an ideal polariser has an extinction coefficient and
loss of zero.
Whilst a linear polariser is a two port device, it is more
readily represented as a scattering matrix. Using the above
definitions the scattering matrix equation of a polariser

































ρ(1− α) 0 0 0
0
√
















































The scattering matrix of a rotated polariser may be found by






cos(θ) − sin(θ) 0 0
sin(θ) cos(θ) 0 0
0 0 cos(θ) − sin(θ)






to the vector of incident field components, effectively a ro-
tation of the coordinate frame, then rotating back into the
frame of the model. As such the scattering matrix of a ro-
tated polariser is given by
S(θ)pol = R(−θ)S(S)polR(θ). (26)
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3.1.4 Waveplate
A waveplate introducing a phase difference η between the S
and P polarised beams, orientated with the fast axis along
























































































This matrix can be seen to be closely related to the corre-
sponding Jones matrix for an optical retarder [19], and Jones
matrices can in general be easily rewritten as scattering ma-
trices. In the same manner as previously discussed for a linear
polariser, the scattering matrix of a rotated waveplate is given
by
S(θ)wp = R(−θ)S(S)wpR(θ), (28)
where rotation is again measured clockwise from the S po-
larised axis looking from the zeroth node to the first.
3.1.5 Faraday rotator
Faraday rotators are commonly employed as optical isolators.
Whilst the scattering matrix of an ideal optical isolator could
be defined trivially, in some cases it may be of interest to
model the effects of multiple reflections through a non-ideal
isolator. Such a device may be modelled using the previously
described equations for a linear polariser, in combination with
a Faraday rotator.
The scattering matrix of a Faraday rotator with loss α as








0 0 cos(ψ) − sin(ψ)
0 0 sin(ψ) cos(ψ)
cos(ψ) − sin(ψ) 0 0






where ψ is the angle of the polarisation rotation introduced by
the polariser, with rotation measured clockwise looking from
the zeroth node to the first.
3.1.6 Non-polarising beam splitter
The properties of an ideal lossless non-polarising beam splitter
may be defined by the ratio of reflected intensity to transmit-
ted intensity, ζ. For a set value of ζ, the amplitude reflectivity












Referring back to figure 1, the scattering matrix equation link-







































































0 0 r 0 t 0 0 0
0 0 0 r 0 t 0 0
r 0 0 0 0 0 t 0
0 r 0 0 0 0 0 t
t 0 0 0 0 0 r 0
0 t 0 0 0 0 0 r
0 0 t 0 r 0 0 0







































































From this equation it is clear that the coupling between in-
dividual nodes and polarisations can be readily changed. Re-
alistic beam splitter coatings can be modelled if desired by
calculating the amplitude reflection and transmission coef-
ficients for each polarisation (the Fresnel coefficients) using
transfer matrix modelling techniques from the layer structure
of the beam splitter coating.
3.1.7 Polarising beam splitter
A polarising beam splitter can be defined by a set of coeffi-
cients similar to those used previously to define a linear po-
lariser. Extinction coefficients must be defined separately for
the reflected and transmitted beams as ρR, ρT, and similarly
loss coefficients for each polarisation as α(S) and α(P). This
distinction is necessary as for commonly available thin film
based polarising beam splitters, the extinction coefficient of
the reflected beam is often significantly poorer than that of
the transmitted beam, due to the reliance on Brewster’s an-
gle reflections. A polarising beam splitter aligned such that S
polarised light is reflected and P polarised light transmitted




































































0 0 r(P) 0 t(P) 0 0 0
0 0 0 r(S) 0 t(S) 0 0
r(P) 0 0 0 0 0 t(P) 0
0 r(S) 0 0 0 0 0 t(S)
t(P) 0 0 0 0 0 r(P) 0
0 t(S) 0 0 0 0 0 r(S)
0 0 t(P) 0 r(P) 0 0 0




























































































































and the S and P polarised loss coefficients as
α(S) = |r(S)|2 + |t(S)|2 (36)
and






|r(P)|2 = ρR (α












Some care must be taken to ensure that the intensity reflec-
tivity and transmission coefficients remain physical (in the in-
terval [0, 1]) when applying these equations, however for real
world values of
α(P)/(S) ≈ 1 (42)
and
ρR/T ≈ 0 (43)
equations 38 to 41 remain valid.
The polarising beam splitter may be rotated about two
axes; the axis of transmission from node zero to node two
(θ0) and the axis of transmission from node one to node three
(θ1). As with previously defined rotation angles, these rota-
tions are defined clockwise from the S polarised axis, looking
from the zeroth node to the second, and from the first node to
the third. This may be accomplished with the block diagonal







B(θ0) 0 . . . 0


















such that the scattering matrix of the rotated polarising beam
splitter is given by
S(θ0, θ1)pbs = R(−θ0,−θ1)SpbsR(θ0, θ1). (46)
3.1.8 Mirror
Mirrors may be modelled in two ways: firstly, by simply set-
ting the incident and excident components to be equal for each
polarisation state at a port of another optical component, for
example a region of free space propagation. Alternatively,
the mirror can be modelled as a material interface, account-
ing for the lossy properties of metallic mirrors. If this is done,
the field amplitude incident on the back surface of the mirror
must be fixed, in most practical applications at zero.
3.2 Modelling a polarisation splitting homo-
dyne interferometer
To demonstrate the applications of the model, a homodyne in-
terferometer with polarisation based quadrature fringe count-
ing will be modelled. A schematic of this interferometer is
shown in figure 3, with the field pairs at each node (0 through
21) shown.
Light is input into this interferometer polarised at 45° to the
vertical axis, and is then split into two arms by a polarising
beam splitter (PBS). A double pass through a quarter wave
plate (QWP) in each arm then switches the polarisation al-
lowing the previously reflected beam to transmit through the
PBS and vice versa. In order to perform directional fringe
counting two signals are required with a phase difference be-
tween them, ideally of 90° (quadrature). To achieve this, the
output of the PBS is split with a non-polarising beam splitter
(NPBS). For one output, the polarisations are mixed with a
polariser at 45° degrees to the vertical, then detected at pho-
todiode one (PD1). For the second output (PD2) a QWP
with the fast axis vertical is used before the mixing polariser
to introduce a 90° phase difference between the measurement
and reference beams.
Figure 3: Schematic of the electric field components through-
out a homodyne Michelson interferometer with polarising
quadrature detection. Counter propagating field components
are denoted by an and bn, with the direction of propaga-
tion indicated by the corresponding arrows. QWP, quar-
ter wave plate; PBS, polarising beam splitter; NPBS, non-
polarising beam splitter; Pol, polariser; PD, photodiode; Mref
and Mmes, reference and measurement mirrors.
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The field components may be linked together with transfer
and scattering matrices are previously described. For the in-
terferometer depicted in figure 3 the first equation needed is

















in the ideal case. The equation of the polarising beam splitter


























































































































































Similar equations follow for the other quarter wave plates,
polarisers and the non-polarising beam splitter, leaving only
the mirrors and photodiodes. Ideal mirrors may be modelled
as previously discussed by setting the incident and excident



















for the reference mirror. The field component incident from
the back surface of the photodiodes must be set to zero (or
another known value) for the model to be solvable. Back
reflections from the photodiodes could be modelled as a ma-
terial interface if desired, although if the photodiodes are to
be angled, as is common to avoid back reflections in exper-
imental work, fixing the incident field at zero may produce
more applicable results.
Each component must then be linked together. Some care
is needed to ensure that the outputs and inputs to each com-
ponent are coupled correctly when mixing transfer and scat-
tering matrices; for scattering matrices the ‘a’ component is
always the input, for transfer matrices this is only the case
for one side of the stack of materials described by the transfer
matrix. In practise this problem can be solved by ensuring all
components are linked by transfer matrices, with no scatter-
ing matrix to scattering matrix connections, and then check-
ing the directions of the field components linked to each end
of the transfer stack. In this case the laser may be connected











































whereas the polarising beam splitter and reference arm quar-











































Note that the order of the ‘a’ and ‘b’ components has been
switched in the above equation.
Together, these scattering and matrix equations form a sys-
tem of linear equations that may be written in the form of a
















































































































For small systems it may be possible to find an analytical so-
lution to this network equation, however in the vast majority
of practical applications it is preferable to find a numerical
solution. Numerical results for the system depicted in figure
3 are presented in the following section.
4 Results
Applying the previously described modelling methodology to
the interferometer depicted in figure 3 results, in the ideal
case with the polarisation axes of all components perfectly
aligned and no unwanted back reflections present, in the out-
puts (for nodes 18 and 21) shown in figure 4. As expected,
the model produces sinusoidal signals with a phase difference
of 90°, resulting in a circular Lissajous.
Non-ideal behaviour may be introduced into the modelled
signals by misaligning the waveplate in the PD2 output arm
of the interferometer. Introducing a large rotational misalign-
ment of 20° into the model results in the outputs shown in
figure 5. This rotation of the output quarter wave plate in-
troduces both an error in the phase difference between the
output signals, and a reduction in the amplitude of the PD2
signal. Such effects would introduce errors if the interferom-
eter outputs were to be used for displacement measurement
[6].
So far, the results shown are identical to those that could
have been reached through Jones matrix calculation, and
show only sinusoidal errors (that is to say, errors that re-
sult in a distortion of the output signals to a different sinu-
soid) that could be corrected for in a displacement measuring
interferometer with Heydemann style corrections [5], as im-
plemented by Birch [6]. Of more interest with respect to the
benefits of the proposed modelling approach are the effects of
multiple reflections on the interferometer outputs, which in
7
Figure 4: Ideal outputs of interferometer depicted in figure 3.
Intensities are normalised to the input intensity.
general result in the distortion of the output signals to a non-
sinusoidal form. In general, finding an analytical form for the
interferometer outputs with the presence of back reflections
is challenging, indeed that is the problem that motivated the
development of this model. In the simplified case of a cav-
ity formed by the measurement mirror and another reflecting
surface in the measurement arm of an otherwise ideal interfer-
ometer however, the analytical form is relatively simple and
can be calculated for comparison with the modelled results.
For an ideal polarising beam splitter and perfectly aligned
waveplates, if a reflection at an air glass interface takes place
between nodes 3 and 8 in figure 3, as may occur from the ex-
ternal surface of a polarising beam splitter cube, such that a
cavity is formed by the beam splitter surface and Mmes, the































where A(S) and A(P) are the S and P polarised amplitudes of
the incident light, dref and dmes are the lengths of the ref-
erence and measurement arms respectively, ra→g, tg→a and
ta→g are the amplitude air to glass reflectivity, glass to air
transmission and air to glass transmission coefficients, and k
is the wavevector. The amplitude sum described in equation
56 results from only odd reflections from Mmes reaching node
Figure 5: Outputs of interferometer depicted in figure 3 with
the PD2 output quarter waveplate rotated by 20°. Intensities
are relative to input intensity.
4, as light having undertaken an even number of reflections
from the mirror will be P polarised upon reaching the PBS,
and therefore transmitted back towards the laser. From these
amplitudes, the detected intensity at PD1 and PD2 may be
calculated. If a refractive index of 1.515 is taken for the glass
and 1 for the air, and the reference arm length is taken to
be an exact multiple of the wavelength, equations 54 and 56
along with the model result in the signals shown in figure 6.
The model produces the expected result in agreement with
the exact analytical form given in equation 56, with the com-
bination of the quarter waveplate and polarising beam splitter
preventing alternate multiple reflections from reaching the de-
tector. If such signals were to be used for displacement mea-
surement, even if a Heydemann style correction were to be
applied, errors in the measured displacement would still be
present.
The non-circular nature of the Lissajous figure, and the
presence of additional frequencies, can be more clearly seen
in figure 7, where the refractive index of the glass has been
increased to 3 to produce a particularly extreme example of
the effects of back reflections. The results of a first order
application of equation 55 are also shown in figure 7, the same
result that would arise from applying a second order (the first
order would be eliminated by the polarising beam splitter)
Jones matrix model.
5 Discussion
The results presented here demonstrate that the described
model produces the expected interferometer outputs when
optical cavities are present within the optics. Whilst figure
7 shows a relatively good agreement between the model and
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a first order Jones calculus based approximation, the utility
of the modelling technique described here is in describing the
behaviour of more complex networks consisting of many cou-
pled cavities. If back reflections were added at all other optical
surfaces in the interferometer depicted in figure 3 and polari-
sation leakage effects were included finding even the first order
solution for each possible light path would be an extremely
time consuming and error prone process. The model also
allows the electric field at other points within the interfer-
ometer optics to be investigated without having to re-derive
the possible beam paths, for example back reflections in the
laser source. Another important point to note when consid-
ering multiple coupled cavities is that the relative phases of
multiple light paths can have a significant effect on the re-
sulting output. This can present a problem when considering
macroscopic optical elements, as the exact spacing between
surfaces may not be known. In this case the model can be
used to find the maximum and minimum distortions to the de-
sired ideal signals. Similar techniques can be used to identify
the combined effect of polarisation aberrations arising from
multiple optical components, where for example increasing
the polarisation leakage of a polarising beam splitter may in
fact improve interferometer performance by weakening cavi-
ties formed through the beam splitter.
Figure 6: Outputs of interferometer depicted in figure 3 with
a reflection for a glass-air interface between nodes 2 and 5, as
calculated by both the described model and an exact analyt-
ical approach. A displacement offset has been added to the
analytic signals in the left hand graph for clarity. Intensities
are relative to input intensity.
The outputs of the model place an upper limit on the ef-
fects of multiple passes within the interferometer optics on
the output signals; in reality the optical surfaces will not be
perfectly aligned, and this misalignment will result in an at-
tenuation of higher order multiple passes for finite diameter
Figure 7: Outputs of interferometer depicted in figure 3 with
a reflection for a glass-air interface between nodes 2 and 5,
as calculated by both the described model and a first order
analytical approximation. Intensities are relative to input in-
tensity.
beams. Additional sources of round trip loss are likely to
be present in real world interferometer designs, which could
be included in this model. For example, the measurement
mirror has been modelled as an ideal reflector here, it could
however be modelled as an absorbing metallic mirror surface
if desired. More complex cavity paths are likely to contain
additional sources of loss, for example polarisation leakage
from a non-ideal polarising beam splitter and reflections from
material interfaces that have been wedged to prevent back re-
flections forming additional cavities. An important point to
note is that ideal lossless cavities cannot be modelled, as such
cavities will result in a singular network matrix. Singular net-
work matrices can also be introduced by cavities containing
components with optical gain. Whilst this is an unlikely case
to be implemented intentionally, gain may be introduced by
errors in the implementation of transmission through absorb-
ing materials if sign conventions for complex refractive indices
are not kept consistent.
The effects of birefringent optical components such as wave-
plates are currently modelled, a potential avenue for exten-
sion is the treatment of birefringent optics from first prin-
ciples, integrating existing transfer matrix methodologies for
anisotropic layers [32, 38, 39]. Although fundamentally a ho-
modyne technique, there may be scope to model the outputs
of heterodyne interferometers by considering the sum of the
amplitude outputs of two or more homodyne interferometers.
This work focusses on the application of the described mod-
elling technique to displacement measuring interferometers,
however the method is widely applicable to any network of
planar optical components. As such details of the results
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of optical cavity formation within the optics of displacement
measuring interferometers on the measured displacement have
not been discussed, and may be presented in future work.
6 Conclusions
A modelling approach has been developed that permits the
effects of multiple reflections though arbitrary networks of
planar optical interfaces, including polarising components, to
be modelled, extending prior comparable approaches, such as
implemented in the FINESSE software, that cannot describe
the effects of polarisation. Scattering or transfer matrices for
a range of commonly used optical components have been de-
scribed. The application of this modelling technique to a po-
larisation splitting homodyne interferometer has been demon-
strated, and the agreement between the model and an exact
analytical solution confirmed for the simple case of a cavity
formed by a pair of optical surfaces within the measurement
arm of an interferometer.
The modelling methodology presented here is well suited to
computational implementation, and software has been devel-
oped [34] to automate the generation and solving of a network
matrix equation from a list of optical components coupled at
nodes. Modelling scripts to generate the figures presented
in this paper are included in the software examples. Future
work may describe the practical considerations in implement-
ing this model, and describe how the software can be used to
solve real world problems in the field of interferometry, along
with potential extensions to model heterodyne designs.
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